
Short  User  Manual

GSV2x module (firmware version v.2.001 or higher)
Intruder alarm system

In order to control the security system user must call to GSV2x. Few beeps will be heard when a connection 
with GSV2x is established via the GSM network. User must enter a valid security system PIN and press  . If PIN 
is accepted, while pressing   one beep will be heard, if PIN code is not accepted four beeps will be heard. User 
can control the system by entering command and  . If command is accepted, while pressing   one beep will be 
heard, if command is not accepted four beeps will be heard.
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GSV2x control with a call commands
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Alarm system control commands

Personal user settings

Phonebook settings

st thClear alarm in all partitions,           clear alarm only in 1  and 4  partitions.0 0 11111111 4 #

SMS will not be sent when disarming the system.

Delete all numbers from phonebook.

st thDisarm all partitions,         disarm only 1  and 4  partitions.0 11111111 4 #

SMS will be sent when disarming the system.

Answer to user phone numbers only (saved in phonebook).

st thArm all partitions in Away mode,         arm only 1  and 4  partitions.11111111 11111111 4 #

SMS will not be sent when arming the system.

Answer to all phone numbers.

SMS will not be sent in case of alarm.

stDelete number from 1  phonebook position.

All personal user settings will be turned OFF (except Mandatory call).

ndDelete number from 2  phonebook position.

Call will not be made in case of alarm.

rdDelete number from 3  phonebook position.

SMS about troubles will not be sent.

thDelete number from 4  phonebook position.

Periodic Test SMS will not be sent.

thDelete number from 5  phonebook position.

Mandatory call will not be made in case of alarm.

SMS will be sent when arming the system.

Get SMS with all saved numbers in phonebook.

SMS will be sent in case of alarm.

stSave number into 1  phonebook position:         phone number  . Phone number must be entered in 
international format, "+" sign is added automatically.

99999999 11111111 11111111 # #

All personal user settings will be turned ON (except Mandatory call).

ndSave number into 2  phonebook position:         phone number  . Phone number must be entered in 
international format, "+" sign is added automatically.

99999999 22222222 11111111 # #

Call will be made in case of alarm. Note: there will be no call if other user of alarm system will receive alarm call
and confirm it by pressing     or by entering PIN.0 #

rdSave number into 3  phonebook position:         phone number  . Phone number must be entered in 
international format, "+" sign is added automatically.

99999999 3333333 11111111 # #

SMS about troubles will be sent.

thSave number into 4  phonebook position:         phone number  . Phone number must be entered in 
international format, "+" sign is added automatically.

99999999 44444444 11111111 # #

Periodic Test SMS will be sent.

thSave number into 5   phonebook position:         phone number  . Phone number must be entered in 
international format, "+" sign is added automatically.

99999999 55555555 11111111 # #

Mandatory call will be made in case of alarm. Alarm call must be confirmed by pressing     or by entering PIN,
otherwise module will call again.

0 #

Get systems status.
Enable/disable microphone option when system is armed.
Turn on/off PGM output (  = output number in the system).?

Bypass zone (  = zone number in the system).?

UnBypass zone (  = zone number in the system).?

1 beep
2 beeps
3 beeps
Few beeps and silence

Personal messages (BEEP codes)
Alarm from entry/exit or perimeter zones.
Alarm from interior zones.
Fire/smoke alarm from zones or modules.
Alarm from technical zones.

GSV2C control with a SMS commands
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Alarm system control commands
st thAway arming mode. Example: 1111A - arm all partitions in Away mode, 1111A14 - arm 1 and 4  partitions.

st th  Night arming mode. Example: 1111AN - arm all partitions in Night mode, 1111AN14 - arm 1 and 4 partitions.
st thMax Away arming mode. Example: 1111AV - arm all partitions in Max Away mode, 1111AV14 - arm 1 and 4  

partitions.
st thStay arming mode. Example: 1111AS - arm all partitions in Stay mode, 1111AS14 - arm 1 and 4  partitions.

st thDisarm. Example: 1111D - disarm all partitions,1111D14 - disarm 1 and 4  partitions.
st thClear alarm. Example: 1111C - clear alarm in all partitions,1111C14 - clear alarm in 1 and 4  partitions.

st st ndTurn on/off PGM output. Example: 1111O1 - turn on/off 1  output, 1111O1 O2 - turn on/off 1 and 2  outputs. 
Get systems status. Example: 1111I .

st st ndZone bypass. Example: 1111B1 - bypass 1  system zone, 1111B1 B2 - bypass 1 and 2  zones.
st st nd Permanent zone bypass. Example: 1111BF1 - bypass 1  system zone, 1111BF1 BF2 - bypass 1 and 2 zones.

st st ndZone unbypass. Example: 1111U1 - unbypass 1  system zone, 1111U1 U2 - unbypass 1 and 2  zones.
Send SMS to phone number via GSV2x. Example: 1111Fphone number  Text message - phone number must 
be entered in international format, "+" sign is added automatically.

In SMS text both characters - capitals and minuscules are possible. User must start SMS text with a valid 
user PIN and the command after it. SMS text example: 1111A  -  where 1111 is alarm system user PIN, A is Away 
arming command. Use "space" to separate different commands, SMS text example: 1111A1  AN2  -  where 

st  nd 1111 is alarm system user PIN, A1 is arm 1 partition in Away mode, AN2 - arm 2 partition in Night mode.
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Personal user settings
SMS will not be sent when disarming the system. Example: 1111SD0 .
SMS will be sent when disarming the system. Example: 1111SD1 .
SMS will not be sent when arming the system. Example: 1111SA0 .

SMS will not be sent in case of alarm. Example: 1111SV0 .

SMS about troubles will not be sent. Example: 1111ST0 .

Call will not be made in case of alarm. Example: 1111SC0 .

Mandatory call will not be made in case of alarm. Example: 1111SM0 .

Periodic Test SMS will not be sent. Example: 1111SP0 .

Periodic test schedule. 1 = every day, 2 = every two days, ..., 4 = every four days. Example: 1111SL1 .

SMS will be sent when arming the system. Example: 1111SA1 .

SMS will be sent in case of alarm. Example: 1111SV1 .

SMS about troubles will be sent. Example: 1111ST1 .

Call will be made in case of alarm. Note: there will be no call if other user of alarm system will receive alarm 
call and confirm it by pressing     or by entering PIN. Example: 1111SC1 .0 #

Mandatory call will be made in case of alarm. Alarm call must be confirmed by pressing     or by entering PIN 
and  , otherwise module will call again. Example: 1111SM1 .

0 #

#

Periodic Test SMS will be sent. Example: 1111SP1 .
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SMS with unknown text will not be forwarded. Example: 1111SF0 .
SMS with unknown text will be forwarded. Example: 1111SF1 .
User will not be able to arm / disarm the system with a CLIP (short call). Example: 1111SK0 .
User will be able to arm / disarm the system with a CLIP (short call). Example: 1111SK1 .

Important: in order to change phonebook settings user should enable service mode. After saving new phone 
number it will have        ,        ,        ,         settings enabled by default.7 0 11111111 # 7 11111111 11111111 # 7 22222222 11111111 # 7 444444 11111111 #

Note: answered alarm call must be confirmed by pressing     or by entering PIN and  , otherwise module 
will call again. 

0 # #Note: if wrong PIN or wrong command were entered, press  . After pressing   re-enter PIN or command.
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Phonebook settings
Save number into ? phonebook position (SN1 - SN5). Example: 1111SN1phone number - phone number must 
be entered in international format, "+" sign is added automatically.

Delete number from ? phonebook position (SR1 - SR5). Example: 1111SR1 .
Get SMS with all saved numbers in phonebook. Example: 1111SI .

Answer to all phone numbers. Example: 1111SH1 .
Answer to user phone numbers only (saved in phonebook). Example: 1111SH0 .
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